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Abstract 
Hall devices are magnetic field current sensors based on the Hall effect. A bias current is applied via contacts through 
the Hall plates which are placed along magnetic field. High frequency components affect the Hall plates in a non-
linear manner, disturbing the uniform biasing current flow. This problem can be alleviated by the development of a 
flux shaping device. A CAD tool is presented here, which can simulate the behavior of shields with different shape in 
order to choose the one that may be optimally used.    
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1. Introduction 
In a primitive implementation of a galvanically isolated current sensing structure, the current conductor 
curries current I that induces flux density B sensed by the Hall elements, see Fig. 1(a). The operation of 
this device is limited up to few KHz of magnetic field frequency. High frequency magnetic field 
components induce Eddy Currents into the Hall plate [1]. These Eddy Currents disturb the uniform flow 
of the biasing current within the Hall plate, destructing the sensitivity of the device even as low 
frequencies as DC.  This is a non-linear effect [2], thus a linear electronic filter cannot be used to filter out 
high frequencies. A flux shaping device providing appropriate shielding can be used, see Fig. 1(b).   
The intention is the development of a technique for modeling Eddy Current Effects in Flux-shaping 
devices.
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     (a)            (b) 
Fig. 1.  (a) Primitive implementation of a galvanically isolated current sensing structure (b) Current sensor incorporating a copper 
ring providing appropriate shielding against high frequency field components 
 
1.1. Theory 
The EM problem describing the skin effect in conductors can be formulated by means of scalar 
potential ĭ and vector potential A that are defined in equations (1-a), (1-b) in a way to satisfy the first two 
Maxwell equations.  
 
 u Ɩ = ȝ · Hࡘ  and  Ɩ - ȝ · İ · (wĭ/wt)      (1-Į) 
Ɯ = - ĭ - (wƖwt)         (1-b) 
 
To model the skin effect and subsequently calculate the magnetic field around a current conductor, one 
should solve the system of elliptic equations shown in (2-a), (2-b), (2-c). 
 
 2ĭ = 0                     (2-a)   
 2Ɩ– i · Ȧ · ȝ ÂƖ ȝ · ı · ĭ                  (2-b) 
 Ɩ                     (2-c) 
 
This imposes the need of derivation of two sets of boundary conditions, one set for A and one set for ĭ. 
The boundary condition derivation is generally a three-dimensional problem. The problem is reduced in 
two dimensions, without compromising the results [3]. The problem for ĭ must be solved on a plane that 
is parallel to the current flow. This problem can be solved; either provided that the conductor is 
symmetric around the current flow axis or that the conductor has negligible ± or very large ± dimensions 
along a given orientation. The conductor is two-dimensional. Then the problem for A can be solved on a 
plane that is normal to the current flow axis, provided that the conductor is long enough. A convenient 
way to derive boundary conditions, in case of constant current excitation, is to assume a very thin current 
conductor carrying the same current as the original one and being parallel with it. It can be assumed that  
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in a very large distance, both conductors induce the same A. In the case of constant voltage excitation, the 
problem for ĭ can be solved independently, as in the electrostatic case. Then A is calculated by means of 
Neumann boundary conditions that are QƖ = 0. It is essential to notice that the normal components of 
A, J and E are zero at the current conductor boundary, because the current cannot leave the conductor.    
2. Magnetic Field Simulator 
      Magnetic Field Simulator is a pure 2D PDE (Partial Differential Equation) problem solver. It assumes 
that the conductor length (z-dimension) is infinite. As a result can be easily proved that only z 
components of A = A·z, J = J·z and E = E·z exist, while x and y components are zero. Similarly,  
B = Bx·x + By·y.  
Magnetic Field Simulator is an open source software tool developed in Matlab script language that is 
capable of solving 2D, quasi-static electromagnetic problems inside and around current conductors and/or 
conducting shields. The simulator algorithms that are written have been implemented in Matlab so as to 
form a useful software tool. This tool has been employed for the simulation and optimization of Flux-
Shaping device that may be optimally used to filter out high-frequency (parasitic) magnetic field 
components in Current Sensors. The Magnetic Field Simulator (MFS) has as input domain properties and 
parameters values, calculates and gives as a result simulation data. These simulation data include the z-
components of magnetic vector potential A and current density J, and the x, y components of magnetic 
flux density B. These data are stored and used in order to plot the results.   
MFS can simulate four types of solid objects, circle solid, polygon solid, rectangle solid and ellipse solid. 
The solid objects can and should be described by the user as input data. The domain properties of the 
problem can also be defined by the user. Four kinds of types are supported, that are  
x Current Conductor: A device connected to a power source, in which the current distribution is affected 
by eddy-current effects. 
x Passive Shield: A conductive device that is not connected to a power source, in which the current 
distribution is attributed completely to eddy-current effects resulting to zero total current. 
x Infinite Current Conductor: A device connected to a power source, in which the current distribution is 
not affected by eddy-current effect and is therefore constant.   
x Vacuum: No current conduction is allowed.  
Also, a number of additional parameters should be set by the user, like solution tolerance of the 
algorithm, mesh quality, max iterations, max x dimension, max y dimension, print resolution, conductor 
permeability, conductor conductivity, current and frequency.  
 
2.1. Simulation results 
The 2D current conductor (made of copper) with the cross-section presented in Fig. 2(a) has been tested 
as current sensor. Dimensions are stated in Fig. 2(a) and measured in millimeters. The total current cross-
section area is S = 3.5 u 10-5m2. Constant current I = S u ıcopper = 2100A is flowing through the 
conductor, where 1/ıcopper is the resistivity of pure copper. The lower part of the conductor serves also as 
the support of the 2D Hall (vertical and horizontal) pair. The Magnetic Field Simulator results are 
presented in Fig. 2(b), where the flux-density is plotted against x-position. According to the results, we 
can assume that a chip with dimensions 2u3 mm2 containing a pair of vertical and horizontal Hall devices 
that is positioned in a way that the vertical device is at the x = 6mm position, while the horizontal is at the 
x = 3mm position can be used as high frequency current sensor. The vertical device works as a high pass      
magnetic filter, while the horizontal one is a low pass filter.  
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      (a)             (b) 
Fig. 2. (a) 2D current conductor (b) Magnetic Field Simulator Results, Flux density against x-position 
 
3. Conclusion 
A 2D Magnetic Field Simulator for Eddy Current Field Filters implemented in Matlab is presented. 
We leverage the Eddy Current Effect induced by high frequency field components. The CAD tool that has 
been developed can be used to simulate the behavior of shields in order to choose the one that can be 
optimally used. The user can easily learn how to use the simulator, set the simulation parameters and get 
the simulation results, which are also plotted.  
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